
REINFORCED M
TURNS ON RUSSIANS

Advance Over Carpathians Is

Unchecked, Despite Counter
Attacks, Says Petrograd.

SOUTH SPURS CAPTURED

Austrian Report Some Successes,

but Vienna Warns Against At-

taching Too Much Impor-

tance to Reported Gains.

' rnxnox. ADril
'

7. Austro-Germa-n

! counter attacks, with the arrival of
i heavy reinforcements in the Carpatn
j ians. are reported officially from
! Tetrograd. Capture by the Russians

of all the summits of the principal
t chain of the Beskid chain west or us

i

d Tii niso the- - enure on me niw'
srarian side of the mountains are also
reported in the same comiuuun.u.

The Vienna official communication
warns against too much importance be-i-

attached to reported Austrian local
successes in tne aDorosa
where grains still continue, according
M the report.

Teutons Are Reinforced.
Th PetroKTad official report says:
'In the Carpathians, despite counter-sttark- s

by the enemy, who has
tainrd larpe reinforcements detached
from the German and Austrian armies.

nFTAnaivo rontinues between the
Kiver Toplia and the region in the
direction of the Uzsok.

"All the summits of the principal
chain of the Beskid Mountains to the
west of the region of the village of
Ustxxykl Gornia. are in our hands and
our troops are capturing in succession
the southern spurs.

"On April 5 we took 2900 prisoners
snd three guns and several machine
guns.

"In the other sectors along our front
there is no essential change,
rions of secondary importance and fus
i)ari have continued.

The German attacks in the region of
Kosiruvka and Kozanka ceased March
27 after eiKht weeks of continued fruit
less attempts to take the Russian posi-

tions by assault. The Germans suffered
enormous losses.

"A German aeroplane .was brought
'

down off Libau April 6, after it had
dropped bombs on the city. The avi
ators were rescued ana maae pns
oners."

The Vienna War Office reports aa fol
Intra:

"Fighting continues on the Carpa
thian front

830 Russians Captured.
"An additional 30 Russian prisoners

were captured on the heights east of
the Laborcsa Valley. We also took two
guns and seven machine guns and much
war material, including tou rules.

"In Southeastern Gaiicia only local
artillerv duels have taken place.

"The increased violence to be observed
in the fighting in the Carpathians is co-

incident with the advent 'of tine wea-
ther. From both slopes of the Ondawa

ailey to a point near the uzsok .fass
tremendous lighting is going on.
Against the local successes achieved by
us must be reckoned the local successes
of the enemy, and the former must be
as little overestimated as the latter.

"The Austro-Germa- n successes on the
heights to the east of the Laboroza
Valley have not weighed so heavily in
the scale as to Justify any expectation
I t general decision."

Germans Destroy Battalion.
Regarding operations in the east,

the German War Office says:
"During an advance on Russian ter-

ritory in the direction of Audrejew, 30
kilometers southeast of Memel, our
cavalry annihilated a Russian battalion.
The commander, five officers and 360
men were taken prisoners, while 120
were killed and 150 seriously injured.
Another Russian battalion was hurried
to the rescue and was repulsed. We
lost six men killed.

"Russian attacks to the east and to
the south of Kalwarya, as well as those
against our positions at Augustowo,
were repulsed. Otherwise nothing spe-
cial occurred on the eastern front."

BRYAN FOR PROHIBITION
( Con tinued From First Page.)

taken by the members of the organiza-
tion, will to a greater or less extent,
commit the party on this subject and
thus affect the party's strength of the
state.

l.iqnr lftsne Declared Meral One.
"It is proper that the National com-

mitteeman should represent the atti-
tude of the party on this question; in
fact the liquor interests have already
ruled out one good man because he
is dry.' The only way in which the
sentiment of the party can be made
evident in advance of a convention or
an election is for each person to vote
as he thinks, if he acts as an indivi-
dual, or as his constituents think, if be
acts as a representative.

"The liquor question is a moral ques-
tion and our party's hope of success
In the State of Iowa in years to come
will, in my judgment, depend upon the
manner in which it meets this ques-
tion and the position it takes upon it.

"If I were a citizen of Iowa I would
make my opinion on the subject mani-
fest by casting whatever influence I
bad in favor of the selection of offi-
cials who would not be controlled by.
or under obligation to. the liquor in-
terests, but would be positively and
definitely committed to the home as
against the saloon.

nr. Bryan Sees Conspiracy.
"The brewer, the distiller and the

saloonkeeper are in conspiracy against
vll tliat is pure in society, all that is
sacred in tire family, against all that
is Rood in industry and desirable in
Kovernment-- I do not mean to say
that every brewer, every distiller or
every saloonkeeper is consciously g,

but the business in which these
men are engasred is the enemy of
progress and civilization and they are
not in position to oppose the influences
that dominate it."

F-- 4 MAN OF THE DALLES

Mood River Man former Employer
or Lost Sailor's Pn rents. '

llOOO nrvER. Or.. April 7. (Spe-
cial.) Postmaster J. P. Lucas has just
learned that F. Colwell, electrician on
the F-- 4, which was lost near
Honolulu last week, was a native of
The Dalles. "Both his parents formerly
worked for me when I resided at Lone
Hock, in Southern Wasco County." said
Mr. Lucas. "They were married at my
home." .

The young electrician was about 25
years old.

T

'ew Jersey Keeps Capital Penalty.
TRENTON. N. J.. April 7. The Sen-

ate bill, designed to abolish capital
punishment in New Jersey, was de-

feated in the Bouse today, 27 to 10.

oregojtiajc. Thursday,
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HEIRESS IS WEDDED

Miss Marie Busch Is Bride of

St. Louis Tennis Player.

FORTUNE TOTALS MILLIONS

C. Drommond Jones Takes as Wife
Granddaughter of Mnlti-Millionai- re

Brewer FitUier
Controls .Big Interests.

ox. liucio, April f. iaii Jiari.
Busch, daughter of August A. Busch,
ine orewer, ana Kranuuaugiucr ui uiic

night to C. Drummond Jones, a well- -
koqwo lennis yiaer.

Th. wArlrilnv tnnlr ntA ar the coun
try home of the bride's parents.

Miss Busch will be heiress to one
M . 1 . . . i n Q. TahI, t,

VI IU 1,16m 11a uu ...... " .
father recently having inherited one--
rourtn or tne ionune iext uy iitsr
grandfather, Adolphus Busch, - the
brewer, who died in October, 1913.

ine snare oi ner iLnn , auui
DIUVU, V. II " is ,u " - ' ' ' ..... o w

business interests left by his father, is
estimated at more than J12.500.000.

JlftlSB DUBI.U WW " . r
ular belles, of St. Louis and her suitors
were numerous.

- T n rarl Q ct tVlA most
popular young man in the city and has
always oeen mucn in oeiuituu u
esses of the ultra smart set.

His "Bachelor farewell was one oi... a k. uM.mhaHrl offnit-- Of

its kind ever accorded a beaux of this
city.

AA

Late

DARDANELLES CAN HOLD ON

(Continued Frum First PagO
not withstand the sheila and high-ang- le

firing of these guns.

Real Mine Barrier Remains.
'Then there are mines. So far

none of the ships even reached the
first real mine barrier, to go beyond
ftrhi4i will cause kisses to the fleet
which perhaps even the allies do not
wish to pay."

TaAn vnn (for Goltz appeared to
think that without the un
usually large landing force oi ine iieei
could not take the Dardanelles. On
.ft.:. ho ici! "Where are the
allies going to bring such, a force from
without seriously weakening tnem-sely- es

elsewhere?
"Even if they had such a force near

,v.AU fttriuiri hLira to reckon with the
Turks, who by no means are the de-

moralized and vanquished troops of the
Balkan war any more. Turkey today
is much --underestimated, being judged
largely on the outcome of the
WHU DUi6u - '

especially lost much in the way of arms
and equipment, but it is really surpris
ing what nas Deen none mm
plished in the way of rehabilitating
the army by the tremendous energy
and forcefulness of Knver Pasha and
.i v T" .... It cnBiirnmprt xvhich istne iuuu o " '
working together in great unity.

250,000 Turks Under Arms.
--Turkey has placed a quarter of a

million men in arms. Much has been
done to improve the equipment, con-

sidering the limited means and facili- -
. , ....n.kl. I.'c iin.-- i. IK-- iaties mat were i . . , .

the commissary functioning splendidly
done.--There is a new spirit in the Turkish
people. This is especially true in the
army, where the feeling of confidence
and enthusiasm has not been so strong
for years." -

not

Tne Turks feel mat iney are
for the independence of their coun- -

I ry . ctaiuii .v,
"With the abrogation of the

i ..hartthv th. fnroi znerscapuuiuuuuot " " . - J -
were exempt from Turkish tribunals.

in

s Turks ieei inai mj auui'v-n- g

to fight for, and that is the right
Inai, nwn MllltltlT. ThPV

have long felt that they were not mas
ters of their nouse ana ions
smarted under what was considered not
worthy of a nation that the Greek and
other foreigners could rob and murder

Turk and then run into tne nouse ot
countryman, where the Turks might

arrest ana irj iu ljuuisu.
Armies "Dnf In" Cnncnsna.

Asked about Russian reports that
Russians had annihilated severalthe

the

war

own

army corps of the Turks in the Cau-
casus, tile Field Marshal laughed and
said :

1 wish that we had as many there
are reported raptured and anni

hilated. Only in one small section
have the Russians secured a foothold

in

in

the Caucasus is much like that in

the aronyrxG s, 1915.

France and Belgium; both sides have
dug themselves in and are waiting for
Spring. The suffering among both
the Turks and the Russians has been
terrible in the cold of the Winter."

I asked the Field Marshal about the
rumors of a revolution brewing in Con-
stantinople against the Young Turks,
especially that Enver Pasha is in daily
danger of assassination. The answer
came:

"The stories are spread by the allies,
no doubt. 1 saw no indication of it.
As for Enver, he is more and more be-
coming a hero. He is the great popu-
lar figure in Turkey, a sort of national
hero."

Enver Bey Remarkable Han.
"It is, of course, impossible to guard

oneself against a fanatic who might
attempt to take life.

"Enver is a remarkable man. I work
with him daily, although I am nearly
40 years older, and consider him my
superior officer and that I am there
to help him. Our relations are most
pleasant."

Baron von der'Goltz declared that
Turkev had no intention of touching
the autonomy of Persia or Egypt and
that Turkey was not waging a war-o- f

conquest, but wants to break Bcitish
domination and influence, especially in
Egypt. He characterized the Turkish
attack on the Suez Canal as being
more in the form of a reconnoiter in
force, which did all that it was ex-
pected to accomplish. Despite the tre-
mendous difficulties encountered in the
desert, the Turkish force will not be
withdrawn but will remain constantly
near, keeping the British constantly
uneasy.

The Field Marshal said that the
British were defending the Suez
cleverly, floating batteries

with the troops.

HARVESTER CASE HEARD

CRUCIAL POIXT IX DISSOtUTIOX
SUIT IS REACHED.

Alleged Trout Contends Only Purpose
Was to Develop Foreign Trade

and to Sell Year Round.

L WASHINGTON. April 7. The crucial
contest in the uovernment s aissoiunon
suit against the International Har- -
vActo, Cnnmarv t.non n tnriav with the
presentation of the case to the Supreme!
(jourt in oral argumeuia. ju txi.i,uuiii
of its importance the court consented
to give two full days for argument of
the case. Only John P. Wilson, a direc-
tor of the company and one of its corps
of attorneys, was heard today.

The suit was begun three years ago
in the Federal District Court of Minne-
sota. More than 1200 witnesses were
heard by the lower court, which even-
tually held the company was a com-

bination in violation of the Sherman
anti-tru- st law and directed its disso-
lution into at least three equal and in-

dependent organizations.
- Mr. Wilson emphasized tie fact that

the petition for dissolution charged that
the Harvester Company had been guilty. : i .,-- ntir-ti- a tnward customers
and competitors. He followed this with
the statement mat since me
been tried in the District Court the
e Viaft ,hanH itA DOSitiOn
and instead of pressing these charges
insisted that tne mere acuisiuuu ,.

preponderant proportion of previously
1 a in a IH nf itselfcompeuus mu.i"w

constituted a violation of the Sherman

Denying th9 Government's construc- -
x, . i low ,nH innintine' that theLIU II UL " .

case should be tried out along the lines
of the petition, Jvir. vviison oeciareu un
business ot tu iun.).."j . -

' . ; . n ' 1 1 o Ti i a hpfnro thft KUlt- - -eara ui "'
was brought showed that two main pur
poses prompted its orsaiutuuu.
were to develop the foreign trade and
tn establish an selling
organization..

april

To accompusn tnis, no saia, greai
credit and a big organization was need-
ed and was obtained' by the combining
of five leading manufacturers of har
vesting machines in lsui. as to me
i . : . .1 K a .3 11 t,A - riTll n o n Vaomeftuu .w . . -

was selling many million dollars' worth
less than during tne nrst year oi its
existence.

Widows' Pension Bill Signed.
ALBANY. N. T.. April 7. The bill in-

tended to provide pensions for needy
widowed mothers, passed by the present
Legislature, was signed today by Gov-

ernor Whitman.

WINTER WHEAT IN

EXCELLENT SHAPE

Acreage Greatest in History

of Country, but Yield May

Fall Short of Record.

IMPROVEMENT IS NOTED

Condition or Crop Better Than in De-

cember Department Says Pres-

ent Indications Are for

619,000,000 Bushels.

WASHINGTON, . April" 7. Winter
wheat came through the freezing
months in excellent shape, growing on
the greatest acreage ever planted InJ

the history of the country. Prospects
for a record crop probably were biignt-e- d

by the unusually dry Fall and scat-
tering evidences of the hessian fly.
which caused the condition to. be only
83.3 per cent of a normal in December.

During the' Winter the general con-

dition improved one-ha- lf of 1 per cent,
as shown bv the Department of Agri
culture's canvass made April 1 and an
nounced today. The crop reporting
hoard, basinir its estimate on the April
condition and the area planted last Fall,
placed the prospective crop production
at 619,000.000 bushels. That is 39,000,-00- 0

bushels more than was indicated by
the condition at that time in DecemDer.

Condition Improved In Five States.
Production will be increased or de

creased, the board pointed out, by con-

ditions from April 1 to time of harvest.
A steady improvemenftn the condition
miirhi- hrintr forth a crop closely ap
proaching last year's production of
684,990,000 bushels, which was a recora.

In Kansas. Nebraska, Oklahoma, Illi
nois and Missouri, the five leading Win
ter wheat-producin- K states, ana wnicn
last vear Droduced more than 65 per
cent of the crop, tne conanion greaiij
improved since December, their average
condition being 3.8 percent better on
April 1.

The crop reporting Doara saia:
The par, or 100 per cent, normal con

dition of wheat on April 1 may be re-
garded as equivalent to approximately
16.9 bushels per acre planted; hence a
condition of 88.8 would indicate 15

bushels, which, on the 41,263,000 acres
planted, would Kive a total production
of 619,000,000 bushels, as compared with
a final estimate of 684,990,000 last year.
523.561.000 two years ago. 399,919.000
three years ago and 630,656,000 four
years ago.

Crop Suffers Most In East.
'In a eeneral way the wheat crop

suffered more than the average in the
Atlantic Coast states as a result of a
cold, dry, windy March, without ade-
quate snow covering; in the Central
states east of the Mississippi River the
crop declined slightly through the Win-
ter, but not more than usual: reports of
prevalence of Hessian fly" are made from
many places in this section, wnicn gives
some apprehension.

'Great improvement in the condition
was made in the western part of the
grain belt, namely in Nebraska, Kansas
and Oklahoma, which caused a general
average condition on April 1 slightly
higher than on December l, aitnougn
the average of the past ten years on
April 1 was --2.7 points lower than on
December 1. In the Pacific Northwest
large j'ields are anticipated."

Condition of Winter wheat and rye
on April 1 and the ten-ye- ar average
were announced for the following
states;

--Winter Whea- t- Rye

States 1915. Av&r. 1915. Av
Iowa 94 90 95 94

North liakota .. .
South Dakota 37 .. 96 0
Vehrask 96 90 100 9!
Kansas S3 S7 92 8$

Texas 89 84

Oklahoma 90 85
Arkansas S9 SS.
Montana 96
Wyoming 96
Colorado 92
Neic Mexico 96
Arizona 'Utah 92
Nevada 9o
Idaho r 93
Washington 9a
Oregon 94
California . . 9

90
94
89
96
95
93

95 7

97 89 98
93 100 95
84 96 97
88 98 92

AVIATORS PURSUE TRAIN

French Succeed in Damaging Rail-

way in Black Forest.

GENEVA. Switzerland, via Paris,
April 7. Two French aviators pursued
a German military train yesterday from
Marbach to Villingen, in the Black For-
est. They damaged the railway and
stations along the line. On their re-

turn they dropped bombs on Muelheim
and Neuborg.

A French biplane which was being
P'jtsued by German aviators lost its
way in the mist last night, and croj-J.n-

the Swiss frontier, landed near y.

The aviators will be interned.

GAIN IN AFRICA CONTINUES

Two More German Stations Are Oc-

cupied by Britain's Force.

CAPE TOWN, Union of South Africa,
via London, April 7. It was announced
officially here today that troops of the
Union of South Africa have occupied,
without opposition, the railway sta-
tions at Kalkfontein and Kanus, Ger-
man Southwest Africa.

This follows the capture of Warmbad,
20 miles north of the Orange River,
wh ich was announced yesterday.

T FOUNTAINS. HOTEL, OR LEWHC

Get

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

P.1ALTED EV3ILK
The Food-Drin- k for All Ages
UCH Blli, HALT CXAIN EXTRACT. IN rOWDEl

you may gat a Substitute- -

Guess What It Is

Speeded rS

$15.00 .

and
'$17.50

Dresses - y:
Of Silk cind Serge

For Misses and
Small Women

The silk dresses are made in new
bolero style, with gathered pointed
peplura in back. Collar of contrast-
ing silk, with over-coll- ar and cuffs
finished with pleated lace. Skirt in
wide, flaring effect, with "cuff" at
bottom.

Same style as illustrated.
The serge dresses are made of a

light. Spring weight French serge,
also in bolero style, with wide girdle

and trimmed with silk braiding and
buttons. Skirt cut on flaring lines.
Collars and cuffs of white satin.

Fourth Floor.

a

sells
the very 89c

In as
First Floor

a air.
run

a

1

a

to a

C.
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ine cake 5c
oz

Cake

. . 5c

First
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Mail and by
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one can
tailored or

Very
;

drooping-bri-

with
Women,

The
New Model the Flaring Circular Flounce

Inc.
Mary Pickford Cap

Which throughout
city, special,

Our Regular 69c
style illustrated.
Veiling Section,

cygne, with truly ed

initialed.

with an top,
of an with'

of silk
with
skirts are

made in the new full

are
navy,

green.
with

top that
not As

of a
An skirt of pean de

Oix tiers of cording
the to the

as
new

very
Golf Sports

in correct style
for sports wear, side

and belt. As il-

lustrated.
2 New

in

Of
with an in

Goods Sale

Six
for 18c
six

customer. No phone or
O. D. orders. None

except with
other

50c Malvina .29c
50c &

25c Peroxide Cre'm 6c

50c Rice 35c

25c Eutaska 6c

25c Puffs.
25c Tooth Brushes,

styles 10c

10c Jergen's Violet
Soap,

$2 Ideal
10c Soap... 6c

50c Lavoris 33c
l"0c Hydrogen Peroxide.

Vanilla 16c
Drug Section. Floor.

Telephone Order Filled Expert Shopper

J of
Pacific Phone Marshall 5000 Home

Hats which wear
either with suit
afternoon for
and future

imart. shapes
shapes;

piquant shapes; garland with
adomed with velvet, gros-gra- in

and novelty tailored
quills.

Misses
and

Bell
With New

Price

gown,

Price, $2.95

Made all-sil- k Jersey
exceptional quality, deep

flounce messaline, accordion
pleated and finished small
pleated ruffle. These

style, with
flaring, flounce.

Colors black, Copenhagen,
emerald, Belgian blue,

the elastic,
does

wrinkle. illustrated.

Skirt --

Faithful Copy Worth
exquisite black chiffon taffeta and

vmv

from waist widen-

ing hem, illustrated. Very
charming. Very and

reasonable.

White ine Skirt
Made

having
pocket novelty

These Model Skirts
Very Special

cakes

Cream
Eureka

assort-

ed

Castile

cJ
Phone

sailor

poke

For

Made

Third

Before

plain colored percales, plain

and striped gingham, with skirts in

yoke and plain style, with

pockets. Trimmed with
plain colors, and insertions.

Most attractive dresses
around house and porch
wear.

Three as
Fourth Floor.

Irish Hand
fine sheer quality, showing the medium hem

and initial corner. All

Special 5c

Toilet

Cakeslvory Soap

Only

delivered

Cream.
Daggett Ramsdeli's

29c

Imported Powder.
Talcum

Wool Powder .15c

Glycer- -

Extract, $1.50

25c Extract

an

manWolIc & (Sot
Morcb-ndi-so Merit Only"

A

TRIMMED

Leghorn Hats

present
wear.

Special $3.95
jaunty large.

picturesque

flowers;
ribbons;

Famous Adjusto Petticoats
Introducing

Exceptionally Special

id

Price $4.00

circular

Rus-

sian

Model

flaring fji
VQ9T.

Six New Models Porch and House Dresses

MSP: Never Shown
Regular-Pric- e $1.50

Sale
Of

top some
embroid-

ery,
for wear

the for'

models illustrat-
ed.

Embroidered Handkerchiefs

embroidered one

Very
Pirtrt

Matting Cases, Bags Trunks
At Exceptionally Low Sale Prices

purchases.

Children

Regular

perfect-fittin- g

$5.45

98c

and

Regular $1.95
Matting Suit Cases

Sale $1.23
Genuine Mafia matting suit-

case with riveted iron corners,
lock, bolts and leather handle.
steel frame, cloth

lined. Sizes 24
26-inc-h.

Floor

In 36 and 3o-inc- h sizes.

Tluti Floots

Just Received, Women's

New Top Coats
ot White Wool Velour

Special $8.75
Entirely new in every line,

made with the sleeves and yok

in back, cut in one piece. Doep
armholes, patch pockets and
white trimming buttons are spe-

cial features of these coats. The
back, in correct flaring effect,

is pleated under a wide belt and

a novelty shaped collar com-

pletes these smart coats, which

are in the new top-co- at length.

Third Floor.

$1.98
for

Boys'

Wash
Suits
Selling Reg. to $2.7S

New Middy and Oliver
Styles

Sizes 2Yz to 8 years.
Oliver suits of extra quality

white galatea. In regulation
Oliver style, trimmed with
contrasting colored collar,
cuffs and vest effect. Middy
suits in black and white stripes
with detachable collar,
cuffs of navy blue, trimmed
with white braid.

Foarf h Fliwr.

raw
$2.00 Fiber Covered Suit Cases $1.59

These suitcases are made with iron comers, lock, bolts and leather-cover- ed

handles; they are cloth lined, having tapes, mounted on steel

frames.

$7.50 Black Pebble Grain Bag with light catches and

heavy frame, sewed-o- n corners, leather lined. All sizes $4.98
$9.00 Black Walrus Bag five-piec- e, sewed on cor-

ners, heavy steel frame, inside lock, leather lined. All sizes. . ,$6.98
$20, 521 and $22 Fiber Covered Trunks

Very Special $16, $17 and $18
Five-pl- y trunks, extra heavy fiber covered and bound, solid trimmings

and all parts riveted. Two sole leather straps, two trays, cloth lined.

34.

and

Basement


